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Upper house ballot Paper

Put Number 1 in the box labelled C. ANIMAL JUSTICE PARTY1
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Then number the boxes above the line as shown.
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ANIMAL JUSTICE PARTY
VOTE 1

• End overdevelopment and protect our green urban spaces.
• Create a Sydney marine sanctuary. Add Sydney Harbour to the protected 

marine parks network – we have incredible marine biodiversity here, with 675 
species of fish calling Sydney home. Let’s protect them with a ‘no-take’ zone.

• Ban puppy farms – dogs should not be exploited in factory farm–style 
breeding operations.

• Shut down the taxpayer-funded horse racing and greyhound racing industries.
• Replace deadly shark nets and drumlines with more effective modern 

technologies that protect both humans and animals.
• Protect renters’ right to have pets. Allow pets on public transport. These are 

real issues during the cost-of-living crisis.
• End land clearing. Protect native forests.
• Declare a climate emergency. No new coal, gas or oil.
• Renewable energy target of 100% by 2030. Support farmers to transition to 

sustainable agriculture.
• Free hens from battery cages and end all factory farming.

Protect our unique way of life and environment 
here on the beach – people, animals and nature

In NSW our MPs have:
• Outlawed convenience kill ing in pounds
• Ended the use of dolphins and whales for 

entertainment
• Secured over $70 million in funding for:

• Animal cruelty enforcement
• Animal rescue groups
• Mobile vet clinics to help animals in fires and floods,
• Treatment of wombat mange

Here’s what we’ve won so far…

There are no wasted votes 
in the preferential system.
Animals can’t afford to be put second. 
Give Animal Justice Party your #1 spot. 
If we don’t get in, your full vote goes to 
whoever you put #2. 

The Animal Justice Party has three state MPs and 
two Councillors.

In NSW we’ve passed more private members’ bills than 
any other party. No one is fighting harder than us!

Edward Cameron is passionate about protecting our community 
from overdevelopment and preserving our coastal environment – 
including the marine animals who are part of our community.
A vote for Edward Cameron is a vote to:


